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RESURGENCE 2

W

e are amazed at
how
intentional
and awesome God

is!
Our new Resurgence programme started on 6 November. Already we stand
in awe of what God has
started doing. We were
pleasantly surprised when a
young man was gloriously being set free
from bitterness, anger
and
unforgiveness on the very
first day!

The Resurgence Is Growing!

It was with great excitement, but also
with a sense of trepidation that we began
the programme, not
God is Restoring lives!
knowing what to expect from the new
group. Their backgrounds range from involvement in dark, filthy water and us pulling loads of fish from
the occult, to drug addiction, to sexual identity issues, the water. Another one depicted many dirty and
to homelessness (one young man’s story reads almost raggedy people standing at our gates awaiting
like a modern day version of the Gerasene man—Luke their turn to be let in to be cleansed and loved.
8:26-35).
“God is the one who began this good work in you,
Some of the prophetic words and pictures God gave us and I am certain that He won’t stop before it is
before the time include images of a large pool of complete on the day that Christ returns.” - Phil.1:6
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IMPACT!

THANK YOU!

T

he task at hand is so huge and
intense that we, at times, feel
completely overwhelmed and unqualified. We thank God for reminding
us time after time that He doesn’t call
the qualified—He qualifies the called!
Our hearts overflow with gratitude for
the love and support from friends and
family. Reality is that those who need
help and intervention the most desperately are financially in no position at all
to pay for the programme. We are seeing God’s heart for them through how
He provides through His children.

Rose teaching outdoors

Please continue standing with us in
prayer for:


Complete healing and deliverance
for each of our 10 current students;



Father God’s ongoing provision
and protection;



For us for wisdom, strength and
endurance;



Lasting fruit and that God would work through these students to transform families and entire communities.

Practically learning to carry each other’s burdens

Without the generous encouragement and support of precious friends & family we would never be able to
keep on keeping on! For that we are extremely grateful to God, and we pray His mighty, abundant blessing and favour on each of you.

Friends in the UK may give through Kingdom Impact, Sort Code 30-65-22, Account 79541868
Friends in South Africa may give through Kingdom Impact South Africa, First National Bank, Account
62771614859, Universal Branch Code 250655

Thank you very much.

